INTERNAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Dartmouth Center for the Advancement of Learning (DCAL) – Open to all Faculty

- **Teaching Conference Travel Grant**—Provides up to $1,000 for travel conferences, workshops, and seminars related to pedagogy and dedicated to professional development as a teacher. Applications must be submitted prior to conference attendance. All faculty, graduate students and professional staff who are directly involved in student instruction are eligible to apply.

Dean of the Faculty of Arts & Sciences – Open to Arts & Sciences Faculty

- **Walter and Constance Burke Research Initiation Awards for Junior Faculty**—$25,000 grants for junior assistant and associate professors that can be used to cover expenses such as equipment, travel, and research assistants. This award is intended to help new faculty initiate research projects during their first several years at Dartmouth. Applications accepted each fall.
- **Junior Faculty Fellowship Program**—Provides assistant professors in their fourth or fifth year at that rank with time and up to $700 to pursue study and research of significance to their own professional development. Applications accepted each fall.
- **Senior Faculty Grants**—Provides one term of released time and up to $700 for senior faculty members with established reputations to pursue research projects of unusual promise. Applications accepted each fall.
- **Class of 1962 Faculty Fellowship**—Awards up to $1,200 to non-tenured faculty who demonstrate excellence in undergraduate teaching and promise as a scholar. Applications accepted each fall.

Dickey Center for International Understanding – Open to all Faculty

- **Faculty Travel and Research Funding**—Funding for faculty travel for research and to attend conferences related to the Dickey Center’s five pillar areas of focus: security, global health, environment, human development, and gender. Applications are due the fifth week of each term, in the term prior to expected funding use.
- **Faculty Course Development and Enhancement**—Funding for faculty members to develop new courses or enhance existing ones. Funds may be used for guest lecturers or the acquisition of materials that will add an international dimension to the classroom experience, among other expenses. Applications are due in the fifth week of each term, in the term prior to expected funding use.

Ethics Institute – Open to all Faculty

- **Sayles Fund for Faculty Research and Development in Applied and Professional Ethics**—Offers up to $3,000 to support research and development of issues related to ethics. Applications are reviewed as submitted.

Geisel School of Medicine – Open to Geisel School of Medicine Faculty

- **Minority Faculty Career Development Seminar**—Provides support for Geisel Faculty to attend this three-day seminar to prepare medical faculty for leadership positions. For more information, contact the Dean of Faculty Affairs.
- **Executive Leadership in Academic Medicine Fellowship (ELAM)**—Provides support for female faculty at Geisel to participate in the ELAM Fellowship program. The fellowship is a year-long program that prepares women for leadership positions in academic medicine. For more information, contact the Dean of Faculty Affairs.

Leslie Center for the Humanities – Open to all Faculty

- **Non-Residential Fellowship**—Offers up to $5,000 for travel to conduct research with a significant humanities component. All faculty are eligible to apply, with applications accepted in November, February, and May.
• **Humanities Institute Grants**—Offers up to $160,000 for Dartmouth faculty to work collaboratively with scholars from other institutions on a topic of mutual interest. Institutes have normally included public lectures and regular meetings. Applications are due in February.

• **Project Grants**—The Leslie Center offers up to $15,000 for projects that will help Dartmouth faculty engage in humanities and interdisciplinary research. Projects may include scholars from outside Dartmouth, and should result in a collaborative product such as an exhibition, course, or collection of scholarly essays.

**Neukom Institute** – *Open to all Faculty*

• **CompX Faculty Grants**—Offers awards of $25,000-$40,000 to fund both the development of novel computational techniques as well as the application of computational methods to problems in the Sciences, Social Sciences, Humanities, and the Arts.

**Norris Cotton Cancer Center** – *Open to Geisel School of Medicine Faculty*

• **American Cancer Society Institutional Research Grants**—Provide up to $30,000 for assistant professors to conduct research in selected fields, gathering pilot data for use in future funding applications. Applications are due in February.

• **Dartmouth Center for Cancer Nanotechnology Excellence Pilot Projects**—Provides $55,000 to support Dartmouth faculty conducting research on magnetic hyperthermia treatment of tumors. Applications are due in June.

• **Cancer Center Developmental Funds (Prouty Pilot Projects)**—Supports translational research in cancer treatment methods. Current Cancer Center members are eligible for one of two grant types, offering $25,000-$100,000. Applications are due in January.

**Office of the Provost** – *Open to all Faculty*

• **Global Exploratory/Development Grants**—Provides up to $15,000 for faculty in any discipline who are conducting collaborative research with international scholars. Funds may be used for travel to conduct research off-campus or for scholars to visit Dartmouth. Applications are due in the first week of April and October.

• **Faculty International Research Travel Grants**—Provides up to $5,000 for faculty to conduct research abroad. Awards may be used to support activities ranging from archive visits to data collection. Applications are due in the seventh week of each term, in the term prior to expected funding use.

• **Seed Funding Programs**—Supports research with potential for transformational impact in three categories: pilot, cross-disciplinary collaboration, and arts, humanities, and social sciences. Funding ranges in value from $10,000 up to $200,000. All faculty are eligible to apply. Applications accepted in January.

• **Morehouse/Spelman Faculty Exchange**—Offers up to $2,500 for visits by faculty members of Morehouse and Spelman Colleges to participate in guest lectures, seminars, or other collaborations. Applications accepted on an ongoing basis.

**Office of the Provost** – *Open to Arts & Sciences Faculty*

• **Peer Mentor Funding**—Provides up to $500 for assistant professors to engage in peer mentorship and networking activities, including but not limited to: on-campus group meetings between junior and senior faculty, writing groups, or mentoring activities at conferences. Applications accepted on an ongoing basis. Open to Arts & Sciences Faculty.

**Rockefeller Center for Public Policy and Social Sciences** – *Open to Arts & Sciences Faculty*

• **Faculty Research Funding**—Provides up to $15,000 to tenured and tenure-track faculty for research on public policy or other related issues in the social sciences. Applications are collected in early April. Open to Arts & Sciences Faculty.
**SYNERGY Clinical and Translational Science Institute** – Open to all Faculty

- **Translational Pilot Research Grant**—Funds interdisciplinary research that will help translate scientific findings into clinical practice. Eligibility includes all faculty, and applications are accepted in January.
- **Community Engagement Pilot Grant**—Offers $25,000-$50,000 to support community engagement research that explores the role of the community in developing and translating knowledge into clinical improvements. Applications are open to tenured and tenure-track faculty, and are due in April.

**ADDITIONAL RESOURCES**

- **Corporate and Foundation Relations**—The Office of Corporate and Foundation Relations (CFR) maintains a list of corporate and foundation funding opportunities. CFR works with Dartmouth faculty and administrators and with foundations and corporations to develop mutually beneficial partnerships that advance knowledge and have the potential to make a positive impact on campus and in the world.
- **Limited Submission Funding Opportunities**—The Office of Sponsored Projects maintains a list of funding opportunities that limit the number of submissions from the institution. The Vice Provost for Research coordinates the selection process for these limited submission funding opportunities.

If you are aware of a funding opportunity for faculty that is not listed here, please contact VP.for.Academic.Initiatives@dartmouth.edu to have your opportunity included.